
PRODUCT NUMBER # 110146GRANETTA SQUARE 5CM Lightly crinkled surfaces and notchy
edges create an understated yet natural
look
Square shape easily forms stacked and
runner patterns
Suitable for behind-curb, pedestrian
applications, such as patios and
sidewalks, with proper pavement design
and installation
Joints and surfaces are designed to
create a natural look, minimize furniture
wobble, and meet ADA gap and lippage
requirements
Made of durable concrete that won't
decay, distort, or attract pests. Iron oxide
pigments won't fade with extended UV
exposure

The Granetta series combines three state-of-the-art technologies to masterfully recreate rustic granite paving slabs in easy-to-install
formats. Granetta's hard, dense surface is extremeley durable, and ShotBlast treatment eases edges and adds visual depth and interest by
exposing beautiful quartz aggregates. Granetta's Square and DoubleSquare formats enable a variety of classical paver installation patterns.

STONE(S)

Square

Height in In. 2

mm MM. 50.8

Length in IN. 10

mm MM 254

Width in IN 10

mm MM 254

Units /pl QTY 120

PALLET LAYOUT

NOTES

Weights are approximate and do not include shipping pallet. Installation to
applicable ICPI standards is required for warranty coverage. Made with natural
materials, which vary in color, and Portland cement, which may effloresce - any
implied warranty to the contrary is disclaimed.

PALLET SPECS

Pallet Weight 1920 lbs

Sq Ft/Pallet 83 sq.ft.

www.pavestone.com



PRODUCT NUMBER # 110147GRANETTA DOUBLE 5CM Lightly crinkled surfaces and notchy
edges create an understated yet natural
look
Versatile 2:1 shape easily forms stacked,
runner, basketweave, and herringbone
patterns
Suitable for behind-curb, pedestrian
applications, such as patios and
sidewalks, with proper pavement design
and installation
Joints and surfaces are designed to
create a natural look, minimize furniture
wobble, and meet ADA gap and lippage
requirements
Made of durable concrete that won't
decay, distort, or attract pests. Iron oxide
pigments won't fade with extended UV
exposure

The Granetta series combines three state-of-the-art technologies to masterfully recreate rustic granite paving slabs in easy-to-install
formats. Granetta's hard, dense surface is extremeley durable, and ShotBlast treatment eases edges and adds visual depth and interest by
exposing beautiful quartz aggregates. Granetta's Square and DoubleSquare formats enable a variety of classical paver installation patterns.

STONE(S)

Double

Height in In. 2

mm MM. 50.8

Length in IN. 20

mm MM 508

Width in IN 10

mm MM 254

Units /pl QTY 60

PALLET LAYOUT

NOTES

Weights are approximate and do not include shipping pallet. Installation to
applicable ICPI standards is required for warranty coverage. Made with natural
materials, which vary in color, and Portland cement, which may effloresce - any
implied warranty to the contrary is disclaimed.

PALLET SPECS

Pallet Weight 1920 lbs

Sq Ft/Pallet 83 sq.ft.

www.pavestone.com
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